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Raleigh Hamfest

April Meeting
Our next club meeting will be held as usual at the NW NC
Red Cross building on 610 Coliseum Dr. The meeting
starts at 7:30 PM but arrive early, say 7-ish, to hobnob
with your fellow members. The program this month will
be by N0KTY about his recent trip to Nicaragua.

Speaking of Hamfests - the Raleigh Hamfest is this
weekend and promises to be a well attended affair. The
planned table spaces are reported sold out - but they will
probably set up some tables in the open spaces after the
cars leave the building at 7:30. For more information go to
http://rars.org/hamfest
TM

HAMster-Power

March Meeting
Our March program was an excellent program by Charlie
Kluttz W4TMR and Gene Bowman WB4MSG about
their 160 and 80 meter antennas. The program along with
other previous programs can be seen at
www.w4nclive.com (thanks Raymond!).

Charlotte Hamfest
Congratulations to the Mecklenburg Amateur Radio Society
for hosting an outstanding hamfest at the Cabarras Arena on
March 14 and 15! The new facility was excellent and drew a
big crowd. There were lots of manufacturers, dealers and a
large indoor fleamarket. Some pictures below.

Seen at the Charlotte Hamfest - Top: an impressive Hallicrafters SX-99
Mark 1D Receiver belonging to Dave N4XO. Bottom left: a beautiful BC978 ATU. Bottom right: a rare Hallicrafters S-27 VHF AM-FM receiver
that uses acorn tubes and matches the famous pre-WWII S-28 HF
receiver. In a moment of profound weakness and stupidity I bought the S27 to restore. It needs a meter. I have already restored the speaker.

Hams have always been aware of
the need for alternative forms of
energy. With today’s emphasis on
green and renewable technology comes a new
development from the Labs of DWEPE. HAMsterPowerTM is an ingenious new patented development for
powering all kinds of electronic doodads- but is especially
designed for the needs of ham radio equipment.
HAMster-PowerTM is a clever arrangement of magnets
arranged around a carefully designed and balanced
hamster training wheel, which is in turn surrounded by a
stationary series of coils closely layered over the rotating
wheel. By proper arrangement of the magnets and proper
coil winding a three-phase AC power source is the result.
This three-phase power is then fed into a special converter
(sold separately) which converts the three-phase power to
the 12-volts DC which needed by most ham gear. Each
HAMster-PowerTM wheel is capable of producing tens to
hundreds of milliwatts (about 2 volts at 30 mA is easy for
the typical hamster but a cat outside the cage generally
causes the hamster to produce much more power - your
hamster-mileage may vary).
For higher power

At the left is a production unit of HAMster Power . At the right a
human-powered version is under development.
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in operation
ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-the-art ham
station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 Coliseum Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2-meter repeaters,
146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts its
main business meeting (sometimes called the Board Meeting)
on the 3rd Monday generally at the same location. This is
where most of the club’s business is conducted and all
attending members have a vote. All club members are
strongly encouraged to attend the business meeting. For more
information about FARC mail us at FARC, Inc., PO Box
11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 336-245-5740; or
visit out web site at www.w4nc.com . Club email is to info -at
w4nc.org .
Officers for 2008/2009 are:
President: Phil Nunn, KD4JZZ

applications a power combiner is available to combine the
outputs of multiple HAMster-PowerTM wheels. By the use
of this combined technology the amount of power available
is almost unlimited. Large scale hamster farms will also
produce large amounts of HAMster-PoopTM which can be
sold for fertilizer.
Accessories, including hamsters, sold separately.

Monday Nights
The FARC main Club meeting is always on the second
Monday of the month at the Red Cross. The FARC
business meeting is open to all and is on the third Monday
of the month and is (usually) held at Mellow Mushroom on
Fourth St. The contesting group meets on the fourth
Monday of the month and that is also (usually) held at the
“Shroom”. That leaves the first Monday of the month.
Several of us have started (usually) meeting again at
Mellow Mushroom on the first Monday allegedly to talk
about QRP and maybe build up some interest in QRP
projects. The real reason is to have victuals and talk ham
radio. All are welcome at any of the Monday night
meetings. If we are NOT at Mellow Mushroom then we
have moved West on Fourth St. about 1 ½ blocks and we
should be at Foothills Brewery. We have done that several
times due to bands/parties or other crowded, noisy or just
plain aggravating conditions.

Vice-President: Dan O’Leary, KG4ECI

Foodlion MVPRewards Program
Steven Mierisch

Secretary: Don Edwards, WS4NC
Treasurer: Henry Heidtmann, W2DZO
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC

Food Lion customers with MVP cards may have a portion
of their purchases donated to a 501C-3 organization
registered with Food Lion. Every quarter, Food Lion will
donate up to $350 to registered organizations. The amount
is based on how much MVP customers associated with the
organization have purchased. I thought this might be a

To join our list server send a blank email to
w4nc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
All content is Copyright 2009 by Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the newsletter
with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email:
ws4nc@arrl.net). Ad deadlines are 7 days before the end of
the month. Rates are $50 for 12 months. Cheap!
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local clubs
are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and
would like to trade please send us a copy.
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program worth looking into for the club. I found out about it
through the Mecklenburg Amateur Radio Society. About a
dozen FARC members have registered but we need a
minimum of 25 to participate.
FAQ:
http://www.foodlion.com/IntheCommunity/ShopandShar
e/FAQs.asp

Ham Radio License Testing
Amateur radio testing for new applicants as well as
upgrades will be given the 2nd Monday of every month,
except December, prior to the FARC regular meeting. The
time is 6:30 PM and the place is the Red Cross building on
Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. Pre-registration is
required via e-mail, listing the elements you wish to take
and your phone number. You may pre-register or get
additional information via e-mail to info -at- w4nc.org,
attention Bob Gates KJ4IC. Replace -at- with the usual
symbol.
Here is our exam schedule as it stands now for 2009: April
13, May 11, June 8, June 13 (Hamfest), July 13, August 10,
September 14, October 12, November 9. None in
December.
The June 13, 2009 at the Winston-Salem hamfest – time
TBA. I will publish any other dates/times to you as we
schedule them.

date, then FARC and the expiration of your FARC
membership. If you get the Newsletter by email there will
be a special email that goes out early in the year. All
memberships run from January to December and renew at
the first of the year.
Did you know that according to the FCC that there are over
1000 hams in Forsyth County? Keeping our membership
records up to date is quite a job. Tom Gallagher was a big
help in compiling the expiration dates.
FARC Membership Expires December,
FCC License Expiration
W4NC 06/05/2017 FARC: 2009
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27116-1361

Email Addresses
Keeping up with email addresses is a pain for your
Newsletter editor. I have updated the database with all the
new info I have. I would say that if you don’t get this email. But that won’t work. This is a list of calls for which
I have an email address. I’ll publish a list of bounces next
month.

All sessions start at 6:30 PM at the Red Cross building in
Winston-Salem. Pre-registration is required at info <at>
w4nc.org , Att: Bob Gates KJ4IC. This is just before the
FARC regular club meeting. All test participants are invited
to attend the meeting.
In March Terry Brown KN4BA upgraded to Extra. Congratulations

to Terry and special thanks to the Ve’s Don WS4NC, Raja
KB6MTH, Dan KG4ECI, Dale WB9SZL, Tom N4IOZ,
Henry W2DZO .
Bob Gates KJ4IC
Session Manager
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

Has my license expired?
When Does My Membership Expire?
In updating the Club roster it was noticed that a couple of
club members had, gasp, not just allowed their FARC
membership to expire but had allowed their licenses to
expire. Starting with this Newsletter the mailing label will
have your call first, followed by your license expiration
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AA4SD
AB2R
AC4YN
AE4RH
AE4SI
AF4XC
AG4RZ
AI4U
K1SER
K4AHP
K4BLR
K4GHS
K4GSB
K4KEU
K4MBS
K4MPJ
K4NH
K4PUA
K4QGV
K4SDV
K4TAG
K4ZDH
K4ZGV
K5PK
KB0WFM
KB4WJA

KB6MTH
KC2XT
KC4AKY
KC4DBH
KC4GKC
KC4SZO
KC4WSK
KD4CFS
KD4GYM
KD4JZZ
KD4RGB
KD4YTU
KE4CSO
KE4ERF
KE4ERK
KE4EXQ
KE4FIH
KE4ZFN
KE5ACN
KE7JLN
KF4BST
KF4ILN
KF4PLQ
KF4UGR
KF4UIV
KG4ECI

KG4FDR
KG4HTR
KG4IYJ
KG4JJW
KG4JWU
KG4LDB
KG4LRJ
KG4LRQ
KG4NEP
KG4RIP
KG4YOU
KG4YVA
KI4ARK
KI4CFH
KI4DDC
KI4FKI
KI4KNM
KI4KNS
KI4RAZ
KI4SVI
KI4WCS
KI4WSB
KJ4DLS
KJ4FEF
KJ4GOU
KJ4HDE

KJ4IC
KJ4IGQ
KJ4JD
KK4JI
KK4NA
KN4AQ
KN4BA
KO4AT
KQ4UO
KT4KV
KU4BP
N0KTY
N2COP
N4ABA
N4DEK
N4DSH
N4HCJ
N4HDT
N4IB
N4IOZ
N4MBI
N4MYM
N4NTO
N4PAA
N4QOV
N4ROT

N4YMP
N4ZKE
N5WNB
NA4P
NC4AB
NW4O
S0OON
W2AJY
W2DZO
W3IZ
W4BOH
W4CC
W4DCW
W4DQ
W4EH
W4IRE
W4KG
W4NXS
W4PWF
W4RJR
W4RNU
W4RXG
W4TMR
W4UW
W4WDW
W4WXZ

W4ZRA
W5KC
WA3RTC
WA4KE
WA4MKK
WA4MOK
WA4NOT
WA4RDZ
WA4ZKI
WB4ADC
WB4AQK
WB4MSG
WB4NUK
WB4QXG
WB4WDN
WB4ZWS
WB9SZL
WD4BYA
WD4LSS
WF3C
WO8L
WS4NC
WV4S
WX5AAA

Ham Calendar

3/25/2009
Check ins-5 KD4EQY, KN4BA, WB9SZL, KC8OEX, KC4WSK. net
control KJ4DLS.

July

TBA - Firecracker hamfest, Salisbury, NC
6 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
Some dates are courtesy of the South East Repeater
13 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
Journal.
18 Mid-summer Swapfest, Cary, NC
20 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
April
27 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
5 Down East Hamfest Kinston, NC
6 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
August
8 ARES 10-meter simplex test at Hanging Rock
3 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
11 RARS Raleigh, NC Hamfest
8 CFARS Hamfest, Fayetteville, NC
13 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
10 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
18 Catawba Valley, NC Hamfest Morganton
17 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
20 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
24 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
25 ARES: MS Walk at 4th July Park in Kernersville
31 Fifth Monday!
24-25 Southern VHF Society conference, Charlotte,
NC
29 Basic SkyWarn Training 7PM Woodland Hall @
September
Triad Park
7 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
27 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
14 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
19 Dallas, GA Hamfest
May
21 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
2 State ARES Meeting, Raleigh
28 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
4 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
9 Rockingham County Swapfest, Reidsville
October
11 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
5 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
13 Rockingham Hamfest, Reidsville, NC
10 Pfafftown Hamfest
13 DurHamFest, durham, NC
12 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
15-17 Dayton Hamfest, Dayton, OH
19 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
18 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
26 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
20 Advanced SkyWarn Training 7PM Woodland Hall
@ Triad Park
23 DurHAMfest, Bahama
November
25 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
2 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
30 Three Mountain madness
9 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
16 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
23 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
June
30 Fifth Monday!
1 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
8 FARC Club Meeting at Red Cross
13 WinstonSalem Classic Hamfest
December
13 Knoxville, TN hamfest
7 QRP meeting at Mellow Mushroom
15 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
14 FARC Club Dinner Meeting TBD
22 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
21 FARC Board Meeting at Mellow Mushroom
29 Fifth Monday!
28 Contestors Meeting at Mellow Mushroom

Announcements- Basic SKYWARN training is scheduled for
4/29/2009 7-9 p.m. At Woodland Hall at Triad Park, 9652 W. Market
Street., Kernersville, NC.
Advanced SKYWARN training is
scheduled for 5/20/2009 7-9 p.m. at Woodland Hall, Triad Park, 9652
W. Market Street., Kernersville, NC. These will be the only spotter
training classes held in the Triad area this Spring. SKYWARN spotters
are reminded that annual training is strongly encouraged to keep
spotters current with the latest research.
Also the National Weather Service has North Carolina in a Severe
Weather Outlook for Saturday March 28th. Hopefully we will escape
most of the severe weather but the same system that spawned tornadoes
in Mississippi may affect us by the weekend. If a watch or warning is
issued for Northwest NC, Triad SkyWarn will be active on the
147.255mhz(pl 82.5) repeater in Asheboro. If severe weather occurs
in Forsyth County all hams are encouraged to monitor the 145.47 MHz
repeater or 146.640 MHz repeater and there will usually be hams on
assessing the situation.
ARES meeting- Still looking for ops for the 3MM bicycle race at
Hanging Rock. Need at least four more ops to make sure we have it all
covered. Looks like we have the MS walk covered. Thanks to all who
volunteered. Net close 8:48 18min.
You can reach our EC, Eric Bowen at 336-231-4182 or e-mail at
kj4dls -at- arrl.net
Eric, KJ4DLS

George H. Floyd, Jr.,
WA4DGA SK

ARES Reports
By Eric KJ4LDS
subbing for Carl, N4PAA
3/4/2009
Check ins-8 KF4ELD, KJ4DLS, WA8IHW, KJ4IC, KC8OEX,
KC4WSK, KD4AT, N5WNB. net control KG4ECI. No announcements.
ARES meeting- Ten meter test to take place at Hanging Rock Park on
Sunday March 8th. Several ops plan on riding up to test 28 mhz
capabilities around Hanging Rock Park and Stokes County. Also
operators are still needed for the two events this spring.
The MS Walk will take place on April 25th at the Fourth of July Park in
Kernersville. (beside Kernersville Elementary School). Six ops are
needed. The Three Mountain Madness bicycle race will take place on
May 30th. The race encompasses a route from Hanging Rock State Park
to Sauratown Mountain over to Pilot Mountain State Park. At least
twelve ops are needed. net close 8:50 20 min.
3/11/2009
Check ins-10 KG4JWU, W4EH, KF4EOD, KJ4IC, WS4NC, WA4NOT,
WB9SZL, KC4WSK, KC8OEX, KD4JZZ. Net control KJ4DLS.
ARES meeting- results of the 10 meter test at Hanging Rock. Also a
informal ragchew session convened on 10 meters after the net with
several stations participating. Also still looking for ops for the MS Walk
April 25th and the 3MM on May 30th. net close 8:48. 18 min.
3/18/2009
Check ins-5 KG4ECI, KJ4DLS, KF4ELD, KJ4IC, WB9SZL. net
control KC8OEX.
ARES meeting- still looking for ops for both races.
Net close 9:01. 31min.

Don, WS4NC
I just recently learned that George
Floyd WA4DGA passed away in
2008. I was first licensed in the early 1960’s and at some point someone
(probably my Elmer Tag K4TAG, then WA4CXZ) gave me a stack of
old CQ magazines. I loved the humorous articles that were allegedly
written by “Scratchi”. Although it was a big secret then exactly who
was the author. I had to do a little digging on the internet to find some
examples of Scratchi’s work. But first a little bio on WA4DGA:
Source: www.w6ier.org/newsletter/2008-12.pdf:

“The man who wrote "Scratchi" for CQ magazine is a Silent Key.
George H. Floyd, Jr., WA4DGA (ex-W2RYT), of Lynchburg, Virginia,
entertained thousands of his fellow hams for more than two decades -between 1947 and 1971 -- writing as a politically-incorrect (by today's
standards) Japanese-American ham with fractured English and
contorted spelling. He wrote from "Feenix,Ariz.," began each column
with "Deer Hon. Ed.," and regularly skewered the pomposity and poor
operating practices he encountered on the air. He passed away
November 22 at the age of 91. CQ Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA,
writing in the magazine's 50th anniversary issue in January, 1995, said:
"For many years the name Hashafisti Scratchi has been almost
synonymous with confusion and consternation in amateur radio… As
saddened as I am to learn of George's death, the mere mention
of his name brings a smile to my face, knowing how his good humor and
wonderfully creative imagination entertained so many of us for so
many years."”
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Here’s a taste of that bygone era, from CQ magazine December
1952:

However, it not being duck soupy to understand same, Scratchi are in quandry.

SCRATCHI
Feenix, Ariz
Deer Hon. Ed:
Merry Noel, Hon. Ed., and are you for a white Xmas wishing? As all smart gentlefellows
know, Sandy Claws season are abouts at hand, and Scratchi’s Xmas problems are
completely out of same. The same it is every Xmas – money. Every year I hoping for radio
equipment. I even rite long letters to Hon. Relatives, wishing them cheer, and explaining
how Scratchi madly needing new kilowhat final toob, or sum such thing, and every year
same Hon. Relatives are sending me neckties, handkercheeves, and tubsful of shaving
lotion. Of that stuff are having enuf to smelling up hole state ofArizona.
Respectively yours,
Hashafisti Scratchi
From January, 1995 CQ, the anniversary edition 1945-1995:

Feenix, Ariz
Deer Hon. Ed.
It been menny menny years since I right too you, but I here CQ is having big berthday
partee and I wanting you too no I am still alyve and kicking. I try too stay activ on ham
bands two. I liking too listen too repeeters on two meters, but found it much eezier if you
hook up radio too the meters. I unnerstand, thow, why they called “repeeters” cauze it
seem I heer the same old stuff repeeted over and over.
Now, I heer on repeeters about pocket radio, and pocket bulletin boreds. Not making
much cents too me. I have trubbel putting my keys in my pocket; can’t imaginn hole
bulletin bored. Anyway, I tried pocket radio. It OK, but werks much betterh weh I take it
out of my pocket. I don’t see whut’s the big deel.
Next think I heer on repeeter is all about code-free ham license. This sound real good too
me, since I am always catching codes. So I go down too efceecee, and they tell me I have
too goo too VE team. Can’t unnerstand why I have too go too Kanada for USA ham
license. Finally found hams here in Hon. Yewnited States who give license tests. I tell
them I want no-code license, but they say I already have code. I say I come back wenn I’m
helthee. Then they say no, I donut unnerstand–I can’t get no-code license cause I already
have extra license. I say no, this is the only license I have. But they insisting its extra
license. So I ask man behind me in line if he want my extra license so I can get no-code
license. He starting too explane that with nocode license, yew can onlee opurrate when
yew donut havv a code. Butt then the test peepul start yelling if I give man behind me my
extra license, they send me too efceecee. I say no need too doo that, since I allreddy went
too efceecee and they sent me too Kanada.
I telling yew, ham radio getting very confoosing, suspeshully for old man like mee. So
hapee berthday and mebbe I see yoo on
the hair.
Respectively yours,
Hashafisti Scratchi
Source credit: Newsletter of the Ben White Memorial Nets Founded 1938 by Ben White W4PL, MAY 2004 No. 270:

CQ Magazine, January 1949 Feenix,Ariz.

One day are moving frequency of old transmitter out of dx end of band and coming up in
legal part of band. I are heering some feller back east who are using SSB, so I are getting
in contact with him and asking all kinds of questions. He are being smart cookies, I
guess, as he are not answering my foolish questions, but he are giving me complete
talking-to on single-sideband. I are even finding that I can receive his SSB signals on my
regular receiver. Gollies gee, Hon. Ed., he are able to changing from single-sideband to
AM to narrow band FM in nothing flat, like gal in French bathing suit disrobing. This are
really convincing me, so I are asking how I can building same rig, and so this feller are
sending me complete circuit diagram.
After a cupple of weeks of feverish activity, and with help of my Brother Itchi, I are
getting rig all finished and tuned up. My oscilly- scope that I had bought on surplus
market are proving reel peachy as I can seeing the various waveforms when I are going
from AM to FM to SSB. Lil are being there for big ceremony when Scratchi are putting
rig on air, and when Lil are seeing how new rig are working it are all I can do to keeping
her from christening it with bottle of tequilla.
Then, Hon. Ed, comes the big tragedy, I are turning rig on after a couple of weeks of it
working like sixty only this time it are working only on one cylinder. Of course, you are
understanding, Hon. Ed, that it are not easy stuff to telling when SSB rig are working or
not. In first place, are having practically no carrier, and unless speaking into mike, are
having no outputs. So, when Scratchi not speaking into mike, are having practically no
outputs, which should not be having, if you are following me. Louder I am speaking into
mike, less of what I should be having is coming out. Oscillyscope are showing that
having nearly no carrier but are showing at same time that are having no sideband, so
somewhere Scratchi are losing his sideband.
This is why are riting hasrtily so you can advertising same so maybe Scratchi are getting
sideband back and getting on air again. Respectively yours, Hashafisti Scratchi
P.S. Please disregarding ad for your Hon. Mag. as Lil are just coming in shack and
finding trouble. It seems mike cord are not plugged in audio input h1 jack. H.S.
Respectively yours,
Hashafisti Scratchi

Lost and Found Department:
From Dave Ward by way of Tom G.:
JoelWhen I was a young boy I was very interested in "Ham Radio". My dad fixed
the old tube radios and neighbors would drop off their radios to be repaired.
Anyways, when I listened to 20 meters on Ham Radio, there was a Amateur
Radio operator from Wisconsin who was running high power and came in
louder than all the rest here in Nova Scotia. He was called "The Voice of Studer-ven". I don't know if I have the spelling correctly but I always wondered
where this place was? I tried to find it on the map but I am sure I don't have the
correct name. Have you ever heard of this guy or the name of the town? This
would be back in the late 50's or early 60's. Now I am dating myself so you may
be a young whipper-snapper, eh? Bob

AIR MALE SPESHUL

Anyone remember “The voice of Stu-der-ven”?

Deer Hon. Ed:
Golly oh gollies I are hoping that I are in times to catching next editions of your magazine
before it are being pressed so Scratchi are ables to getting an ad in your Classifried Ads
colyum. So if you are not too busy filling out QSL cards please rushing following add
right down to printer.
Here are copy: LOST--ONE SIDEBAND OF 20 meter single-sideband transmitter.
When last seen sideband are in vicinity of 14,220 kc. Sideband badly needed on acct.
transmitter now are having no carrier and no sidebands. Anybuddys finding same please
contacting post hasty Scratchi at Box 73, CQ Magazines. Scratchi are not knowing what
are happening, but I are now having 1/c transmitter that are not being much good.
Inasmuch as SSB transmitter are being without much carrier, and only having one
sidband, when one sideband are missing Scratchi are not having much left. I can be
talking like sixty into mike and I are getting nothing but weak tonsils. This are all comings
about when my XYL-to-be are telling me to get modern rigs and toss out my old stuff.
Lil are interested in using rig, and I are figuring Scratchi are being smart if are following
her advice. I are reading all articles on single-sideband and are deciding it are for me.
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From KB6MTH:
FARC Members: here's an update from your local emergency
management advisory council member. OEM (Office of Emergency
Management) is sponsoring free basic and advanced skywarn
training(seeARES Reports for details).
Are you interested in starting a Community Emergency Response
Team? These are groups of people who get basic disaster response
training. OEM has a grant that will allow them to provide the
instruction for free to you and your group of 15-25 interested people.
For details contact EC Eric KJ4DLS.

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27106-1361
336-245-5740
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Be a member!
$24 a year for regular - $12 a year for over 65 or student.
More than one ham in the family? All can join and be full members for ½ the main member’s dues.
Only one US mailed Newsletter though but everybody gets the email version.

Call:_______________Over 65? (__) Y (__) N

Do you want your Newsletter by:

Name:_______________________________

(_____) email (_____) USMail (_____) Both

/

Address;_____________________________

Other family members who are also hams can be full members of
FARC for ½ the Main Members dues (covers 1 or more - same price)
provided only one newsletter is mailed.

City:________________________________

Other family members who are hams:

State & Zip:__________________________

#1. Call_______Name____________________
email______________________________

Home#:_____________________________(_)

#2. Call_______Name_____________________

Work#:______________________________(_)
email_________________________________

Cell#:_______________________________(_)
Email:_______________________________(_)

#3. Call_______Name_____________________
email_________________________________
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